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Why ought to be publication Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn
Book is one of the easy sources to search for. By getting the author and style to get, you could locate a lot of
titles that provide their information to get. As this Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas
By Robin Jones Gunn, the motivating book Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By
Robin Jones Gunn will certainly offer you exactly what you should cover the work deadline. As well as why
should remain in this internet site? We will ask initially, have you much more times to go with shopping the
books and hunt for the referred publication Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By
Robin Jones Gunn in publication store? Lots of people may not have enough time to discover it.

Review
"Gunn is adept at denuding light fiction of its usual tics -mediocre prose, clichéd characters and predictable
plots - and imbuing it with the hallmarks of literary fiction.  The characters are multidimensional and ring
true at nearly every turn." -- Publishers Weekly

"Gunn dishes up a perfect Christmas story about sacrifice, family, and the true meaning of love."?Library
Journal, on Finding Father Christmas

"With deep warmth and charming poignancy, Robin Jones Gunn brings us a tale as timeless as
Christmas."?Karen Kingsbury, New York Times bestselling author of This Side of Heaven

"With magical prose and a touching story, Robin has woven a heartwarming Christmas tale. Cozy up with a
cup of tea and enjoy!"?Melody Carlson, author of Your Heart's Desire on Finding Father Christmas

"Robin Jones Gunn has an incredible way with storytelling. She never fails to hold my interest and always
leaves me feeling blessed."?Tracie Peterson, bestselling author of The Ladies of Liberty series

From the Author
ROBIN JONES GUNN is the much loved author of 90 books with over 5million copies sold worldwide. Her
popular Christy Miller series continues inthe new Christy&Todd: The Married Years series. The award
winningSisterchicks® novels are book club favorites along with her non-fictiontitles, Victim of Grace and
Praying For Your Future Husband. Robin is a frequent speaker at local and international events. She and her
husband have two grown children and live in Hawaii.
Be among the first to hear about upcoming books and movies based onRobin's books when you sign up for
the Robin's Nest Newsletter atrobingunn.com.When you sign up you'll receive 10% off your next purchase at
Bookshop.robingunn.com
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winning Sisterchicks® novels are book club favorites along with her non-fiction titles, Victim of Grace and
Praying For Your Future Husband. Robin is a frequent speaker at local and international events. She and her
husband have two grown children and live in Hawaii.
Be among the first to hear about upcoming books and movies based on Robin's books when you sign up for
the Robin's Nest Newsletter at robingunn.com.When you sign up you'll receive 10% off your next purchase
at Bookshop.robingunn.com
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Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn. A job may obligate
you to consistently enrich the understanding as well as experience. When you have no sufficient time to
improve it directly, you can obtain the experience and also knowledge from reading guide. As everyone
recognizes, book Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn is preferred
as the home window to open up the globe. It implies that reading book Finding Father Christmas & Engaging
Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn will give you a new method to locate every little thing that you
require. As the book that we will certainly provide below, Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father
Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn

If you ally need such a referred Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones
Gunn publication that will offer you value, obtain the very best seller from us currently from numerous
preferred authors. If you intend to enjoyable publications, numerous novels, tale, jokes, and much more
fictions compilations are likewise released, from best seller to the most current released. You might not be
confused to delight in all book collections Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin
Jones Gunn that we will provide. It is not regarding the rates. It's about what you need now. This Finding
Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn, as one of the most effective vendors
here will be among the right options to check out.

Discovering the ideal Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn
publication as the right necessity is kind of lucks to have. To begin your day or to end your day in the
evening, this Finding Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn will certainly
appertain sufficient. You could merely look for the floor tile here and also you will obtain guide Finding
Father Christmas & Engaging Father Christmas By Robin Jones Gunn referred. It will certainly not bother
you to cut your important time to go with buying publication in store. By doing this, you will certainly
additionally spend cash to pay for transportation as well as various other time spent.
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By beloved author Robin Jones Gunn, two timeless, heartwarming Christmas novellas bound together for the
first time in an omnibus edition.
In FINDING FATHER CHRISTMAS, Miranda Carson's search for her father leads her unexpectedly to
London with only a few feeble clues as to who he might be. Immediately welcomed into a family that doesn't
recognize her, and whom she's quickly coming to love, she faces a terrible decision. Should she reveal her
true identity and destroy their idyllic image of her father? Or should she carry the truth home with her to San
Francisco and remain alone in this world? Whatever choice she makes during this London Christmas will
forever change the future for both herself and the family she can't bear to leave.

In ENGAGING FATHER CHRISTMAS Miranda Carson can't wait to return to England for Christmas and
to be with her boyfriend, Ian. She has spent a lifetime yearning for a place to call home, and she's sure
Carlton Heath will be it, especially when a hinted-at engagement ring slips into the conversation. But
Miranda's high hopes for a jolly Christmas with the small circle of people she has come to love are toppled
when Ian's father is hospitalized and the matriarch of the Whitcombe family withholds her blessing from
Miranda. Questions run rampant in Miranda's mind about whether she really belongs in this cheery corner of
the world. Then, when her true identity threatens all her relationships in unanticipated ways, Miranda is
certain all is lost. And yet . . . maybe Father Christmas has special gifts in store for her after all.
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Delightful Christmas Novellas!
By Amelia
ARTICLES, BOOKS, HOLIDAYS, READING
Finding Father Christmas/Engaging Father Christmas Book Review
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About the Books:

By beloved author Robin Jones Gunn, two timeless, heartwarming Christmas novellas bound together for the
first time in an omnibus edition.
In FINDING FATHER CHRISTMAS, Miranda Carson’s search for her father leads her unexpectedly to
London with only a few feeble clues as to who he might be. Immediately welcomed into a family that
doesn’t recognize her, and whom she’s quickly coming to love, she faces a terrible decision. Should she
reveal her true identity and destroy their idyllic image of her father? Or should she carry the truth home with
her to San Francisco and remain alone in this world? Whatever choice she makes during this London
Christmas will forever change the future for both herself and the family she can’t bear to leave. In
ENGAGING FATHER CHRISTMAS Miranda Carson can’t wait to return to England for Christmas and to
be with her boyfriend, Ian. She has spent a lifetime yearning for a place to call home, and she’s sure Carlton
Heath will be it, especially when a hinted-at engagement ring slips into the conversation. But Miranda’s high
hopes for a jolly Christmas with the small circle of people she has come to love are toppled when Ian’s father
is hospitalized and the matriarch of the Whitcombe family withholds her blessing from Miranda. Questions



run rampant in Miranda’s mind about whether she really belongs in this cheery corner of the world. Then,
when her true identity threatens all her relationships in unanticipated ways, Miranda is certain all is lost. And
yet . . . maybe Father Christmas has special gifts in store for her after all.
Purchase a copy here.
My Thoughts:

Robin Jones Gunn is one of my favorite authors. I read her books as a young teenager, college student, and
now as an adult. God has used her writing to encourage me in some very difficult seasons of life. Recently,
two of her novellas were updated and released again to celebrate the upcoming Hallmark Christmas movie
based on the books.

These novellas are two of my favorites, and reading them is a delight to my soul. Robin’s writing is very
compelling, and makes the reader feel part of the story. Set at Christmas time in England, the books take you
on the personal journey of a young woman looking for her father, but what she finds is more than she ever
imagined. Filled with a heartwarming story of family and the right amount of romance, these books are a
must read. Plan to read these when you have no other plans because you will not want to stop. I cannot wait
to read her latest installment called “Kissing Father Christmas,” which I know will not disappoint. Be sure to
stay tuned for my review of that one soon. Grab your favorite cup of tea, and your favorite cozy chair, and
begin. Happy reading!

I was given these books by Netgalley in exchange for my review.

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
A delightful heartwarming story of finding love in the Christmas season in the most delightful way!
By Pirate2240
I am so delighted when an exceptional novel gets to be made into a movie, and that is just what is happening
to Robin Jones Gunn's novels Finding Father Christmas and Engaging Father Christmas. In fact since the
movie is due out in December on the Hallmark Channel, the novels have been combined to allow the reader
to discover how it all turns out in one spectacular seamless story line just as the movie will do. So if you are
looking for a wonderful contemporary Christmas romance, trust me and pick this one up.

In Finding Father Christmas, Miranda Carson's been searching for her biological father based only on a
handful of clues her mother left behind as an actress. She apparently had a brief love affair with a man who
she refused to divulged to Miranda and only upon her death did she uncover a faded old black and white
photo of a child in the lap of Father Christmas and an old playbill of her mother's with an apparent reference
to who might be her father in it. Since Father Christmas is only recognized in London, England as well as the
photography studio's name on the back of the photo, she believes that is the first place she should begin her
search. After she learns that the photo studio has long been sold, she struggles for help with those in a small
town of Carlton Heath, who may just know where her legacy lies. She only wishes to know who her father is,
not try to upset those who may not be happy with what she uncovers and what that may mean to the family
who has never heard of Miranda.

In the sequel to Finding Father Christmas, Engaging Father Christmas has led Miranda to the discovery of
who her father was and the family she now has the chance to meet. However, happily ever afters seem to be
only in the fairy tales, as rumors swirl of Miranda's birth and how that affects the family name of one of
London's most influential families. It could spell disaster or it could bring about the only thing Miranda has
ever dreamed of and that is knowing that she isn't alone in the world anymore and that she has a family who
could love her if only given the chance. Is there more than the love of her family waiting or does Father
Christmas have more than she could have ever wished for?



I received Finding Father Christmas/Engaging Father Christmas by Robin Jones Gunn compliments of Faith
Words, a division of Hachette Book Groups for my honest review. I did not receive any monetary
compensation aside from a copy of this book in exchange for my unbiased and personal opinion. I absolutely
LOVED this book and it reminds me of what I always envisioned for a small town of Carlton Heath set in
London, England. Some quirky but lovable characters, heart-warming small town charm, and lots of
romance to be found that isn't over the top obvious, even though you know how it might all play out. You
want a bit of tension that it might not work out so easily and that you fall in love not only with the main
characters but all the secondary supporting ones as well. My favorite was Ellie. You just never know what
she will be dressed up as, and she truly loves what she does. It does make me want to watch A Christmas
Carol all over again, but more than that, to appreciate the present more than ever before! I'd easily give this a
4.5 out of 5 stars. Don't forget to pick up the 3rd novel, Kissing Father Christmas due out in October!

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Find CHRIST in CHRISTmas
By joyful334209
In Finding Father Christmas, Miranda Carson invites you to be her guest and join her into the book - you
literally feel like you are her friend inside the book with her on her journey. Her Mother - an actress - refuses
to tell her anything about her Father - her Mother dies and she finds some clues her mother left behind a
faded old black and white photo of a child in the lap of Father Christmas and an old playbill of her mother's
with an apparent reference to who might be her father in it. Now Father Christmas is only in London,
England - so as you and I would do - being her guest we all go to London to find her Father - she goes to
London and finds the photo shop and that leads to a small town called Carlton Heath and when she gets there
- you will not believe what happens - well she ..........you know I cannot tell you - it would ruin it - you need
to go and get it - it is worth every Penney
Now as for the second book Finding Father Christmas, I am not going to say very much - Miranda meets the
people in Carlton Heath and they.......well What happens to Miranda? Will she ever meet her Father
Christmas? What happens when she gets involved with the town? Is there anything special that happens?
Ya'll you have to get this book - it is so worth it.

See all 8 customer reviews...
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